### Program Schedule

#### September 1949

**SUNDAY MORNINGS**
- 9:15-9:45: Hymns of Freedom
- 9:45-10:00: The Organ Loft
- 10:00-11:00: Chamber Music

**WUOM 91.7 On Your Dial**

**EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE ON RADIO**
- Arthur L. Brandon—Chairman, Director of Information Services.
- Waldo Abbott—Associate Professor of Speech and Director of the Broadcasting Service (WUOM).
- Everett J. Soo—Director of the University Extension Service.
- Earl V. Moore—Professor of Music and Dean of the School of Music.
- Charles L. Jasion—Professor of Business Policy.
- Karl Littenberg—Professor of English.

**TIME** | **MONDAY** | **TUESDAY** | **WEDNESDAY** | **THURSDAY** | **FRIDAY**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
2:30-2:45 | Medical Series | Music of Broadway | Tell Me, Professor | Band Music | The Editors Speak | Daily Bulletin
3:00-3:30 | Campus Varieties | Campus Varieties | Campus Varieties | Campus Varieties | "" | ""
3:30-4:00 | Understanding Music | Concert Highlights | Children's Story | Concert Highlights | "" | ""
4:00-4:15 | The Public's Opinion | German Club | The Editors Speak | Unesco World Review | "" | ""
4:15-4:30 | At the Console | Naval Air Reserve | About Books | Novetime | "" | ""
4:30-5:00 | Requestfully Yours | Requestfully Yours | Requestfully Yours | Requestfully Yours | "" | ""
5:00-5:15 | Books by Radio | Books by Radio | Books by Radio | Books by Radio | "" | ""
5:15-5:30 | Around the Town | Guest Star | Children's Story | Children's Story | "" | ""
5:30-5:45 | Children's Story | Children's Story | Children's Story | Children's Story | "" | ""
5:45-6:00 | French on The Air | Holland Today | Adventures in Research | Southland Singing | "" | ""
6:00-7:00 | Dinner Music | Dinner Music | Dinner Music | Dinner Music | "" | ""
7:00-8:00 | Classical Concert | Classical Concert | Classical Concert | Classical Concert | "" | ""

Broadcast simultaneously by: WJR, Detroit; WAIL, Flint; WAIL, WLJL; WKAR, East Lansing and WJW, Wyandotte; WKLK and WJW; WJWL; WJCAR; WAPAG, Ann Arbor and WDET, Detroit; WAPAG; WAPAG; WPAG; WJWJWM; Mt. Clemens; WAIL; WJW, WMLN.

### Delayed rebroadcasts:
- "About Books" over WJW, WHRV, WMRP; "University Choir" over WJW, WMRP; "University Band" over WJW, WDET; "Medical Series" over WMLN, WLDL, WMMP, WTCM, WFRS; "Understanding Music" over WDET, WFRS; "Children's Story" over WMRP; "Unesco" over WMLN; Sigma Alpha Iota over WMPP, WFRS.

### The Public's Opinion

September is vacation month on the University campus. Consequently, with the exception of the U. of M.-MSC football game on Saturday, September 24, there will be no special concerts or programs.

This monthly schedule announcement will resume its larger size for October with pictures of the studios, announcements of concerts and special events, and an expanded broadcast day.

### THE EDITORS SPEAK

A new series of broadcasts will be introduced this month over WUOM. Titled "The Editors Speak," the programs will present a cross section of newspaper editorials on matters of current interest to Michigan. "The Editors Speak" will originate at the University of Michigan each Friday at 2:30. Several FM and AM stations throughout the state will carry the broadcasts, beginning with the initial program, September 2.